
LYCAENIDAE AUSTRALASIA 'E.

1.

New Investigations on the Genus Lycaenopsis FELDER.•

.By

Vi-

.L. J. TOXOPEUS,

(Amsterdam) .

"When examining .t.he collection' of Lycaenidae in the British Museum in

London I found amongst otller things MOORE'S ~ cotype of his ZavenduZaris,

of wh~ch the c!'type is the in~spa-form of Ceylon. I 'struck'me immediately, .
that ihis ~ could not possibly be a puspa- ~, '1 further suspected that it was
no ~ at all, but would be a d' Lyw!JnO'psis related to L. nrgiolus (L.) belonging

also to the group (subgenus or genus ~) CeZastrina TUTT. Distinctly indicating

this are the deep blue wi;ngs, the round hind border on the seICond'aries, the

peculiar long ,hairiness of these wings and' a vague light 'border round the
spots ,on the underside which cannot be well defined,

This cotype I recognized as having been one of MOORE'S models for !his
pictures in "Lep:idopt~ra of Ceylon" (1).

Afterwards I found a second specimen in the collection, this time put

under the- heading Lycaenopsis singalensis (FELDER). There were 2 specimens

determined as females of singaZensis singaZensis, from Ceylon. The first was

indeed a ~ singaZensis, the second' had been caught aJS such by MR. vV.
ORMISTON,Aug. 1921 at Kandy, Ceylon, and had been given as a rpresent to
the B. M. collection; it helongs together with the ZavenduZa1-is- ~ cotype to
one and the same species. Through the kind offices of Capt. RILEY, in charge'

of the butterflies I received the specimen from Kandy for examination. On

partly taking away the caudal hairtuft it at once appeared that my suspicion
about the sex was well founded, and the subsequent anato~ic investigation

gave the final decision and also brought to light the relationship to a1·gioZt~s(L.).

Lycaenapsis maorei nay. sp.
Des c l' i P t.i 0 n. Up per sid e, p rim a l' i e s with rather c-onvex costa,

r,ounded hind margin and a long inner margin; costa grey with .distinct white
inlets between the subcostal tel'lJll.inations (2). Disc coerulean with royal purple

. (1) Also compo DE NICeVILLE, Butt: of Ind" Burmah & Ceylon, p. 101, (1891);
W. ORMISTON, Butt. of Ceylon, p. 44, (1924); and SEITZ, Grossschm. II, pt. 2, p, 865,
t.. 152, f, (singalensis ~).

(2) Which might be compared with Megisba malaya HORSF. - L. T.
365 .•
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Lycaenopsi8 moo1'ei spec. nova, if gen.
app. X 40 (Zeiss Micr. 4 A X lh).

•

•

- -

gloss, dusted wi!illwhite scales at the lower outer corner of the cenand alo-n.g_
the veins, which .originate there. Outer margin + 3mm. 'b,road, .blackish

. brown, increasing in width towards the wing tip. See 0 n d a r i e s with
rather convex costa, circular hind margin and. rather strongly pent inner
margin. Along thi whole hind margin runs a thin but sharply drawn marginal
black line, proximally a row of lenticular black spots, of which thesulicostal
spot, the {)fienear to vein II, and .the one near the apex are somewhat larger.
All these spots have a lighter margin to~ards thehase, those near the apex
are entirely sUIT<oundedby white. Further inward the subcostal 'spot is bor
dered by a brownish grey crescent from which a convergent ray of white
points to the base of wing.. The intervenal spaces beneath are strewn with
white scales in decreasing densities. The c.ostai'8broadly suffused with greyish
brown. F ri n g e s of fore wings with sharply separated darl}:short scales
and white long ones,-vein tips finely brown. On the secondaries the short
scales are light grey, .on the vein terminations somewhat darker.

- ..
Un del's ide. The common Lycaenopsis design, wiuh rather light

bro,wnishspots, but the normal spots of the hind wings are black and the latter
moreo,ver.somewhat lighter ringed on the light greyish white ground. Sub
marginal spots on the fore wings ranging together, eaC'hhaving the shape of a
bird on the wing, by w,hicha crenate line forms itself (points inward) - on
the secondaries the corresponding line has its pomts turned outward.

0- G enit al i a. Ann u 1us
narrow, with its pointed bow
sha;rply turned upward. _va I
v a e about the same as those of
puspa but narrower, the
h a r p a e more strongly bent,
longer and with only one row of
infinitely fine saw teeth (nearly
as argiolus). U n c u s rounded,
the two lobes connected by a
very l\lw' ibridge. No spines or
projections, no trace of a
sc a phi u m. 0 <ed a e a g u s very
thin, typicany celastrinid (1),

-car i n a little chitineous.
TJ'1Peof riioorei novo= la

vendularis ,,~ "cotype MOORE,in
B. M. colI., moorei paratype in
colI. - TOXOPEUS,- Amsterdam.

Named after the famous author of the Butterflies of Ceylon.
(1) Compare a1'giolu8, o1'ea8, etc. (CHAPMAN.P.. Z. S. L. 1909). Although the

base of the oedaeagus has been broken' off and lost, the thin taperi~g tube gives
all necessary data..

•
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According to Mr. ORMISTON(Lop. Ceylon, 1924) the ~ .of L. singalenSis
is very rare. Tihis agrees with my own -ohservations in Java, where I cauglht
25 d' r:f' o.f singal-ensis astarya FRUHST.to one ~ only; and with the very large
series. of d'd' in the Leyden Museum with only one~. As Mr. ORMISTONput
the new species too under the ~ ~ of singalensis, it Iliust.withoutany doubt
be a vel' y rare -$pecies. The ~ .of moorei is still unk:p.own to us, but in
analogy to its allies I :enture to suppose tll~t it is somewhat lighter blue with
broader wing border. It must be close}y related to the ~ of argiolJus.

Some remaFks ,on the group Celastrina T'UTT.

I take this opportunity of making :some remarks upon' allied species. A

study in the Trlng Museum. and o~ the B. M. collections in London has con
vinced me that CHAPMAN'Sview that L. argiolus(L.) forms a great number
of races in the Himalayas partly mimicking other Lycaenopsisspecies (vide

P. Z. S. L. 1909) is untenable. Although I do ;not wantto disca.rd the mimicry-
. hypothesis in other cases, it is my opinion. that i~ this case it must be wrong.

Instead .of considering these forms as argiolus, I think they arep a l' t 1Y

closely rel.ated species and partly local sub.species of
the s e (1) ..

With regard to wing-'sha_peand colour they may all be arrangeQ. under the
group - or if you like genus - Celastrina TUTT,which keeps well apart from
the remaining Lycaenopsis. Celasirina is palaearctic and neal'ctic, except some
few species w;hich are found down the southern slopes .of the Himalayas, and
the new species justde:scriood from Ceylon (2), wlich just by living there
adds an astonishing palaearctic element to-the remarkable fauna of that island.

According to 'my ideas Celastrina now includes the £ollowing species in Asia: •
argiolus (L.) ,yith a subspec. coelestina KOLL. in the Himalayas;
sikkima (MadRE);
moorei rnihi;
huegeli (MOORE); •
oreas (LEECH);
oreana (SWINHOE);
oreoides (EVANS) (a subspec. of oreana 7); •
morsheadi (EYANS);

to ·which might be added some odd argiolus~for'm.s, named by CHAPMAN,which
I was not able .howeyer to study so far (and perhaps jynteana DENIC.n.

Beside the HiIlial~yas, North Am'erica has become a second centre of deyel
opment of CeZastrina. To enter on this lies beyond the objects of this article.

(1). A definite solution can only be got after a thorough revision of-all the
material available, the basis of which must b~ the anatomic examination of the male
t y pes p e c i men or that of specimens caught in the sal)1e locality and absolut~ly
uniform with them. - L. T.

(2) Most probably there is another species from Celebes, which will be
mentioned at'the end of thi~ article. - L. T.

,...
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Every palaearctic Gelastrina-species that I could examine possesses an
uncus without any trace of a scaphium, the function of which has been taken
over by an excrescence of the uncus-tip itself, in most cases.

. The place where the. fur c a is joined to the valva bears in a1'gialus

(L.) 1) a very distinct small chitinous lob u 1u s which is hairy and from
which starts a ridge terminating in the upper valva end .. I consider this
lobulus basaiis as the bas-is, the ridgea~d the sharp bent
as the pre hen s.(} r part .of the h::mpe, the end {if which only has escaped
from being absorbed. With the £telastrina-species this end is much elongated
and only dentate at its basis with one row of small' teeth, in contrast with
L. puspa HORSF.,wllich pOSSffisesa great number of fine 'knobs at the basis of
its 'long extended point. .

Now with same species 'belolliging to Gelast1'ina the harpe point is not so
elongated as in argialt~s so that they show a remarkable likeness to same
structures such as occur in other species. Fram the' strong deviation of the
point - a characteristic that CHAPMANtoo (1. c.) used ta separate nearly
related structural forms - it' appears however that there is an important
difference. I J.'efer here specially t.o LyccLenapsis 01'eas LEE9H (whose fore
and ·hindwings are of the same colour), and L. areana (SWINHOE)(p a I' t i m areas

CHAMP.,n~c LEECH, w,ith lighter coloured secondaries), in cantrast with
Lycaenapsis philippina (SEMPER).

The former both have a nearly similar valVe with strongly dentate and
deviating point, their uncus has a sharp downward pointing spine, which varies
in size in the different species. L. philippina po~sesses nearly the same shape
of appendages as areas (LEECH),but its harpe-end is more strongly bent inward

• towards the base.

In this species there is also found 'a small remnant of the scaphium basis
and the oedaeagus is shorter. Whereas I suppose that Hie western species
areas and oreana have acquired a shortenedhar,pe secondarily, reduced from
the primitive long Zizerine type, - which may be seen from the bent point, 
I assume that in philippina from the short Lycaenopsis terminal spine a near

imitation of the O1'easharpe point has been formed by prpnounced enlargement
.af the teeth.' Just as with the other Lycaenapsis species of the same group,

this poi'llt is arso in nedda closely pressed ta the valve bod.y.
There is n.o quc&tian of any nearer rel,ationship

. bet wee n are a san d n e d d a.

L. areas is a western species, a butte~'fly from the ChineSe high mountain
regions (occurring even above 10.000 feet), L. philippina however is a low
country and lower mountain region form within the tropics, and a purely
eastern species, which like many. o~her eastern species has penetrated .to the

P~ilippines and Palawan (probably even as far as N. Borneo).

(1) Owing to the· wrong position it could not be so well noticed in the slides
of the other species of this group. - L. T.·

,.I
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Some confusion has arisen in distribution and naming .of subspecies owing
to the strong superficial likeness of genital apparatus to that <if oreas and
phil~ppina, the origin of which can be traced already in SEMPER'Swork on the
Lepidoptera of the P,hilippine islands.

I will try now to unravei this confusion Ihere.•
Lycae/ltopsis philippina (SEMPER) 1889.

On page 158, t. XXXII, f. 14-18, ~EMYERfigures some d'd' and one ~
of this Cyaniris species, there described as new. These pictures have however
ihad two species for models, to wit 14, 15 d' upperside and. underside are one
species, the others, 16' d' upperside, .17 and 18 underside a~other. 'Dhis has
already ooen stated by FRUHSTORFER,who consequently ·mistook the former fo1'
a subspecies of the latter (Cyaniris philippina, Stettin. Ent. Z. 1910, p. 299).

L. c. he says: "Zwei Inselrassen sind zu erwiihnen:
Ph~1ippina ph~1ippina SEMPER,Luzon j
Philippina hennesianax subsp.nova.

SiidphilippinisCihe Stiieke meiner Sammlung und Sempers Figuren 14 und
15 di££erieren von solchen aus Luzon (1) durch hedeutendere Grosse, breitere'
sch.warze Umsiiumung, dunlderes Blau und prominentere schwarze Punktierung
del' Unterseite beider Fliigel.

Patria: Mindanao".
I found it impossible to follow the mental processes of FRUHSTORFER,who,

with 5 figures hefore him - of which the first two were identical wi1Jh his
'own material -. did not take these for typical pht1ippina, but restricted the
name to the others, whi(')h were practically unknown to· him.

However, since he fixed the original. of fig. 16 as philippina' philippina,
this name must be taken for this species in the future (2).

This naturally causes a considerable alternation, as philippina has to be
put in stead of nedda for the specific name, the former name being 3 years
older tllan the latter.

The pht1ippina subspecies now become the following:
L. p. philippina (SEMPER)1889, Luzon j
" "suhsp, (TringMus.), Palawanj
" "gmdenigm (FRUHST.) 1910, N. & E. Celebes j
" "subsp. (Tring Mus.) Sula is1.j •
" "cinCita.ta (GR. SM1TH) 1896, Temate, Batchian, Halmaheira, (Type in •

Tring, ~ cotype = d'), (cinCituta FRUHST. 1910, L. nedda tinctuta
FRUHST.1916; L. nedda aga CHAPM.1909, [B. M. in litt.] Batchian) ..

(2) It is not possible to conclude from SEMPER'S description, what he himself..
Archipelago. - L. T. •

(2) It is not possible to conclude from SEMPER'S description, what he himself
considered as the type specimen of philippina. The original of fig. 16 came from
the BenguetvaUey, N. W. Luzon. In the same place the ~ of the next figure was
caught, whicheisto be considered as the ~ paratype. - L. T.

•
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L. p. subsp. (Tring Mus.), Obi;

" " labmnda (FRUHST.) 1916, Amboyna, Oeram,
(L. cardia FELDER ~ cotype . L. nedda labranda FRUHST., Amboyna;
L. nedda ROTSCHILD,Nov. Zool. 1915, Geram);

" " subsp. ({Joll. TOXOPEUS), Buru; .

(Cyanij'is phiUppina, HOLLAND,Nov. Z~ol. '1900);
" " nedda (GR. SMITH 1894), New Guinea'; •

(L. nedda artinia FRUHST. 1916, ex err 0 l' e as he seems not to have known

that Dorey - Manokwari .~ is a locality in New Guinea!);

" " subsp. (Tring Mus.), Bismarck Arch.

(Pll'lbejus cagaya PAGENST., Abh. Senck. 1911);
" " V1.llcanica (RoTSciL) 1915, l.c., Vulcan isl. (Type in Tring) ; . ,

(1. v1llcanica, FRUHSTORFER1916, in contrast to his supposition there is

not any point of congruence with L. acesina B. BAKER, neither with

p111lusJ. & TALB.; hisha.,b. is wrong too, as the fonmer German New

Guinea is inl1.abited by L. p. nedda GR. SMITH);
" "s:ubsp. (Mus. Leyden), Key isl.

" ,. ph1lste (DRUCE) 1895, Timor.

The second species figured by SEMPER is therefore now the typical phi- .
lippina. 1£ is also the one which was examined by OHAPMANon structure of

genitalia and published as a microphoto.I have studied the slide attached to

its specimen in the Br. Mus. collection, as well as the types of the species
that I have subordinated to L. philippina (SEMPER) in sofar as they were.
accessible to me.

The name of he1!mesianax FRUHST. is kept reserved for the limbata-race
of the Philippines (FRUHST. 1916).

It is now well worth while to see where FRUHSTORFERhas carried the name

philippina. I found it hack under cardia (l.c. page 14) :
"L. cardia philippina SEMP. 1889.

(C. philippina SEMP. pro parte, Schmett. Phil. p. 168, t. 32, f. 16, 17 (1).
L. dilepta., OHAPM. p. 453, Luwn)~" .

..Cardia was chosen by FRUHS'fORFER,in sequence to OHAPMAN,for a species,

which was assumed to be possibly the same as singalensis FELDER by OHAPMAN,
FRUHSTORFER'however proclaimed it to be without doubt a subspecies of this

singalensis j mOI:eover he incl~ded in this species dilecta MooRE"with all its forms .
. This view is absolutely wrong. Lyca.e.nopsis cal'dia is a purely eastern
species from the S. Moluccas, New Guinea, Solomon islands in the Tring Mus.

(where I. found FELDER'S type) and singalensis as well as dilecta are very
well,recognizable species, both <lccurring from Ind.ia to New Guinea.

The specimen and slide of O~PMAN'S dilecta besides; 2 other specimens
. from Mindanao have been studied by me, but I am still in doubt, whether the

latter may be accepted as a dilecta-form. '\Vith some reserve - I never saw

the specimen that SEMPER indicated as d1vecta MOORE, and its underside was--- .
(l} Fig. 18 was omitted by mere inaccuracy. - L. T.
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unrecognizibly figured in his :book - I should take it for a local mountain
species, closely related to dileetissima DRUCE and arisrtius FRUHST. The hril.liant
blue lustre of the upperside·of the 0' as well as ~he -fine snowy white with the

regularly drawn arched line of the underside spots on the fore-wings point to .

this. FoRUHSTORFERcreated the name apona for the unique specime)l from
mount Apo (figured by SEMPER) -..

[" dileetus subsp. nova apona - nach SEMPER:!lfig. 4, t. 32; Schm. Ph.

p. 169" - FRUHST., Stett. Ent. Z. 191~ p. 289; L. aponaFRuHsT. Arch. f.

Nat. Gesch. 1916, p. 11] - which name probably must be transferred both

tQ the SEMPER specimen and to CHAPMAN'Sdilecl:a.
Consequently we ;have: singalensis FELD. with a subsp. in the Philippines•

and also ik'Zeeta MOORE with a subsp; in the Philippines,

i fin de e d s pee i ill ens 0 f the set w 0 'S pee i e s ill a ve h e ~ n .
i n FRUHSTORFER'S colI e c t ion 0 l' h a v e i n any (j the l' way

been s'tudied by him.
For this reason, viz. that I do not know anything

about this and have never seen any specimen of these
two s pee i e s fro m the Phi 1 i p. pin e s m y s~ 1£, I don 0 t

plj.opose names for these suppositious races.
Further: apona FRUHST. 1916;

(dilecta SEMPER nee .MOORE, ~ dile.cta CHAPM. nee MOORE).

.What is now left to us, is to trace the fate of philippin(~ CHAPM. (p art i tn
philippina SEMPER). I found it ,given synonymous to oreas ! (FRUHSTORFER..
L c. page 30), thus: .

"L. O1'easalgernoni nomen novum (L. ph1Jippina CHAPM. 'n e c SEMPER,

p. 432, f. 6.5). Chapman erwahnt als phililppina eine Form, welche er nach

einer Bestimmung del' Godman 0Ollectionidentifizierte. Eshandelt sich aber

nicht urn philippina SEMPER, sondern ganz entSchieden urn eine L. oreas
Abzweigung, die von wirklichen oreas aus China nul' durch etwas mehr ab

gerundete Ansatzstelle del' Valvenspitze differiert .."
So the investigation of the 0' appendageS has caused. a confusion this time.

The name algernoni consequently must be' dropped, because it was given

to CHAPMAN'Spicture .of the genital apparatus and the butterfly from which it
originated (Br. Mus. coIL) entirely agrees with SEMPER'S fig. 16 (type of

L. philippina, FRUHST. 1910, n e c pht1ippina FRUHST. 1916).

This case of congruency proves that one must be

most ca.reful in putting t<1getker the subspecies of
one species and further, that t'wo forms the.d' 0' OT

which have nearly identical genitalia, may not always

b ear rail g e ~ u n d e r the sam e . s p e c i e s f o· r t hat l' e a son .

Lyc,aenopsis najara FRUHST. 1910.

Herewith I have excluded philipp1;na from the (~) genus .Gelastrina TuTT.

There are however some indicationS that a Celastrina niay occur in the Phil~" .
,.

•
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ippines after all, and as it is of great importance to inform collectors be
forehand which species they might come acr,oss, I will publish this hint here.

As I have saidbefo·re,. argiolus, and moorei still m{)re, possess a valva
which reminds one exceedingly of the puspa valve. The differences between
these two are not strikingly visible if magnified less than 100 X. Therefore
it is possible; that FRUHSTORFERaddecl. some species resembling moorm to pU!\[Ja
HORSF.

I think therefore Dne is quite justified in calling the Lyoaenopsis najara
yo

FRUHST. a Celastrina, alt~ough FRURSTORFERreferred to it in 1915 as a
mountain farm of L. puspa kiihni after genital examination. This najam
was foun~ by him at Bua Kraeng, S. Oelebes, in the ,high mountains. Now,

puspa, though as a rule a coast butterfly, sometimes climbs up to great heights,
w.hich can however only be traced in the c!' sex, as the mountain ~ ~ looked
upon as puspa, may just as well belong to limbata. There is no Dutward
difference between these two!

The Leyden Museum on the other hand possesses some d' puspa from
considerable heights in the Prayangan Mts., Java. These are of a somewhat
darker colour like 'many mountain forms, just like the puspa suhspecies from
Sikldm .•

The description of Cyaniris ri(~jara (Stett. Ent. Z. 1910, p. 287) runs as
follows:

" d' Oberseits sehr nahe puspinus (KHElL1884, a very light hlue puspa

. subsp. from the Isleo£ Nias), aber noch lichteI' und gliinzender blau. Distal ..•.
saum iiJmlich jenem von k u h' n i, . aber namentlich am Apex der Vorderflugel
viel s0hmiiler', Hinterflugel nul' mit feinem grauen Randbezug. Unterseite
grauweiss mit braunen weisslich untrandeten Punktieru~gen, die zarter angelegt
sind wie bei k u h n i.

~ Aehnlich grossen ~ ~ van c,oelestina ROLL., aber noch stattlicher. AIle
Flugel vorherrschend schwarz, mitdunkel metallblauer, aber stark gliinzender
discaleI' Aufhellung.

Patria: Sud-Oelebes, Pik von Bonthain, Bua Kraeng, t5000',Febr. 1896
(H. FRUHSTORFERlegit )~"

To this he adds in 1916 (Arch. f. Nat. Gesch. p. 26) :
"L. puspa kiihni 'ROBER1886, Ost Oelebes etc .

forma najara FRUHST.
Auf 5000 Fuss Ho'he fing ich im Februar 1896 eine extreme Trockcn-, .

zeitform, welche sich durch scl~malen.schwarzen Rand beider Flugel und das
hellblaue Kolorit der Obersei1;e dermassen L. puspa puspint~s KRElL nahert,
dass ich sie fur eine besondere Art hielt. Erst die Untersuchung del' Klam:
merorgane verwies mi(lh auf ihre Zugehorigkeit zur Kollektiv-spezies L. puspa.
Das ~ hat gar keine Analogie mit irgend einem der lbekanhten puspa ~ 5(,

sondern ist durchaus c!' ahnlich, hat dieselbe spitze Flugelform und differiert
·oberseits nul' durch eine mehr als doppelt so breite, :braunschwarze Uml'8.llr

dung jJeider Flugel vom .0'."

,.
(
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Further FRUHSTORFERhad the cf pictured in SEITZ t. ~52 row c (1922).
In this case therefore, the hi g h m 0 u n t a in I' e g ion s should have caused

a puspa-form the' cf of which is much lighter blue than even the lightest puspa
extreme known, v e r y n a I' I' 0 w 1y b 0 I' del' e d, a characteristic that es

peciaJly '11qe S. Celebes forms never display (1), and whose ~ ~ show a lib'l
ness to coelestina-~ ~ (omparepage 367). The cf genitalia were, according to
FRUHSTORFER,not t·o be distinguished from those 'of puspa.

For the foregoing reasons the arrangement of na.j([ra under puspa must

doubtlessly be considered wrong. Moreover there is in the mountain jungle
of S. Celebes no extreme dry season, which should have rendered the cf cf

lighter and on the other hand the ~ ~ darker blue.
All peculiarities mentioned, to wit: bright blue colour, greyi&h white

underside with firrebrown lines, bordered with white, the puspoid harpe o.f

the cfcf, the blue wings their broad borders of the ~ ~.' without exception
all point to Oelastrina .•

The occurrence of a 0elast1'ina in Celebes is not more astonishing than in

Ceylon, because Celebes too contains a rather considerable number of co.n
tinental species of old pedigree. In this respect I may 1'efe1' to Both1'inia
cclebica FRUHST. 1916 a. o. Ther:efore it is not impossible, that the mo.untain

region of the Philippines, which in many other cases .have proved to be an
import way for continental genera to. N. Celebes, may yield in the future an
intermediate form between L. najara FRUHST. and some continental species.

'.'
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NAPOLEONM. KnElL, R:hop. v. Nias, 1884.

J. H. LEECH, Butterfl. of China, Japan & Corea, III, 1893.

F. MOORE,Lep. of Ceylon, I, 1880-81. •.
L. DE NICEVILLE, Butterfl. of India, Burmah & Ceylon, III, 1890.

W. ORMISTON,Buttedl..of Ceylon, 1924 .
..

. (1) AccordiIJ,g to FnUHSTORFER (SEITZ l.c., p. 870) the normal kilhni S? of Maras
is nearly black. - L. T.
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M. C. PIEPERS&:1;'. C. T. SNELLEN,Rhop. of Java, IV, 1918 (argio~us not Javan).
W. ROTSCHILDIN.ov. Zool. 1915.
A. SEITZ, Grosschm., Hauptt. iI, Ind. Austr. Lyc. (excerpt from FRUHST.'S.

Rev., with some afterwards descdbed species included).
G. SEMPER,Schmett. del' Phil. Ins., I, 1886-1892 (Cyaniris,1889 J).

J. W. TUTT,Nat. Hist. Br. Lep., 1899-1910.

APPENillX .. .,.

After having sent my manuscript to the printer I received a letter fram
Mr. ORMISTON,Galle, Oeylan, giving another vel'sion of the above described
IJYC{.ienopsis (Celastrina) moo1'ei than I did, viz:

"I have always been of the opinion that this was distinct from puspa, but

all .other callect.ors.treated it as a variety of that species. MOOREwent so far
-as to call it p'L/,Spa~ .

I ,had a good series .of it but have sent every specimen away in the hope
of finding out if it was new. I did not send it to the British Museum as
singalensis ~ ,buf as 'MOORE'Spuspa ~, and they put it as singalensis there.
I sent my last specimen to Capt. RILW last Christmas, to.o late far yau to see".

Indeed I have notseen this last specimen, I am sure it will he anather mo01'ei.

I regret to have thrown a wrong light upon my friend's capacities and
I wish to express here my great admiration that he was already aware of so
small a difference as exists between puspaand moor'ei, which, had I nat notice¢!._
thec.onspicuous gap between the appenda:ges .of hath species, wauld have led
me to the same conclusion as the other callectors, to whieh he so liberally
distributed his specimens.

Afterwards he told me that in the c.ourse .of this year (1925) he got 3 d'
specimens of nW01'&i caught in Kandy 'by natives, and probably the obtaining
of the still unknown ~ .of that species will .only be a question .of time .

Meanwhile Col. EVANS.of Simla (Br. India) inf.ormed me' that he had a
strDng suspicion that moorei might be the same species a~ lilacea HAMPSON
or crissa DE NlCEVrLLE.

The latter species was called a synanym .of lilacea by SWINH.oEin MOORE'S
Butt. of India and as I could neither get specimeris nor the original descriptions,
this vision may .be true; thowever both lilacea and O1'issa were caught in S.
India, and as I do not- know any' butterfly from Ceylon and from those
localities which cangrue in every respect, the Ceylonese form mi~ht stand as
a new .one.

Should therefDre liuicea .or crissa be the first described form .of this

species even then moO'rei 'would stand as the name .of the Ceylanese subspecies.
This cannat be settled before some investigator gets the .opportunity of
dissecting the types .of HAMPSON'Sand D~NICEVILLE'Sspecies,
.or .of specimens from the same locali'ti~s c.ontrolled
with . the set y pes:
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. I.n enumerating the subspecies .of L. pkilippina I .omitted by mistake
same new subspecies ?f SEITZ, Grosss0hmetterlinge der Erde, p. 875 (15. IV.
1922). They are:

proba,' Palu, Central Celebes (Dr. L. MARTINlegit) "grOsser, breiter schwarz
umrandet. Unterseits in der Submarginalz'o~e ein rein weisSes Feld,
dass gradenigra fehlt".

lyckorida (lugra RIEBE - Iris 1899 -'- nee DRUCE), Kinigunang, Neu
Pammern (= New Britain). yo.

The third form, pullus JOYCEY& TALBOT,treated as a pkilippina (nedda)
subspecies; "eine weitere Form des Papua Gebiets, Wandammengebirge" is
as far as can be judged from its picture, no pkilippina, but seems to be a good
species, .one .of those that the highest mountains in the Dutch Indi~ will
yield in dazens as soon as they are tharoughly explored.

Ta pkuste H. H. DRUCE1895 (see p. 370) the fallQwing can be added:
CHAPMAN,1.c. p. 432, calls it a form .of nedda GR. SM., though the type specimen
lacks most spats of the underside.

"Nat having examined the appendages I can make na positive assertian,
but I see na difference between pkuste and cinctata except the absence an the
underside .of all spats save the marginal .ones. This is a farm .of aberration
.one expects ta meet with ,occasianally in most Lycaenines. Ordinary cinctata
Occur in Dili whence this specimen comes". (CHAPMAN).

This is impossible. L. pkilippina cinctata was described fram Batjan,
. and thaugh the .ordinary farm of Timor may have a wing barder just like

cinctata, it is rather smaller than that subspecies, and therefore the name
pkuste must be kept.

Anather question is, whether this name must be Uliken for all the Timor
specimens .or .only far those that are just like the type. My apiniQn in this
matter is the follawing:

L. pkilippina pkuste is the general name for the Timar subspecies.
L. pkilippina pkuste aberratia pktlste H. H. DRUCEare specimens lacking the
discal spots.· The .ordinary specimens (prQducts .of the wet season n may
not be called L. pkilippina cinctata narL. pkilippina pkuste forma cinctata
CHAPM.,because this name was pre .occupied, therefore I propose a new llame
for thi~ farm, viz. Lycaenopsis pMlippina pkuste forma typica cincta nava
forma' mihi.
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